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COVID-19 Sanitising Stations
As everyone starts the “the new normal” it is important to have Sanitisation Points available for
customers, work colleagues, children and more to keep themselves as clean as possible. act have
a number of these types of Portable Stations available
Essential Counter

A lightweight portable sanitising counter which includes a
header panel and shelf supporting poles
Use base and header board graphics to promote hygiene
awareness information.
-

Quick & easy assembly
Easy wipe clean unit ensures screen can be sanitised
Reusable in the future with new graphics
Shelving and storage area at back of the unit and
comes with a carry bag
act have 3 standard designs available or alternatively
design your own from act’s design template.

Perfect For
Supermarket & Store entrances
Manufacturing Facilities
Fast Food Retailers

Folding Trestle Table & Fully Printed Tablecloth
Use the highly portable, rapid deployment folding Trestle
table and vibrant eye-catching fully printed tablecloth to
deploy a simple sanitising station.
-

Table is wipeable, easy to keep clean and 		
tablecloth is machine washable.
Simple tool-free assembly
Portable
Fast to deploy

Perfect For

Places of Worship
Community halls
Communal spaces
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COVID-19 Sanitising Stations
As everyone starts the “the new normal” it is important to have Sanitisation Points available for
customers, work colleagues, children and more to keep themselves as clean as possible. act have
a number of these types of Portable Stations available
Standard Sanitising Station

with mounted hand sanitiser dispenser (which can be securely
fixed if required) and disposable glove dispenser box.
-

Comes with A4 updatable poster frame and one shelf
area to brand or communicate messaging and optional
custom branding if required
Frame colour comes in white as standard, custom
colours available on request (POA)
Can be supplied with hand sanitiser and disposable
glove stock if required
Option to modify your station design layout on request
(POA)

Perfect For
Department Stores
Reception Areas
Supermarkets
Educational Settings

Premium Sanitising Station

with mounted hand sanitiser dispenser, disposable glove
dispenser box, surface cleaner and paper towel shelving and
waste bin for disposing of used paper and gloves.
-

Comes with A4 updatable poster frame and two shelf
areas to brand or communicate messaging
Frame colour comes in white as standard, custom
colours available on request (POA)
Can be supplied with hand sanitiser and disposable
glove stock if required
Option to modify your station design layout on request
(POA)

Perfect For
Department Stores
Office Areas
Supermarkets
Educational Settings
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act Standard Designs - Available Now
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act has two standard designs for you to be able to order straight off without having to wait for
designers to create Print Ready artwork for you.
Essential Counter
SKU: EC1

SKU: EC2

Folding Trestle Table & Fully Printed Tablecloth
SKU: FTT1

SKU: FTT2
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act Standard Designs

Available Now - In Bilingual Format

act have a standard design in bilingual format for you to be able to order straight off without having
to wait for designers to create Print Ready artwork for you.

A4 Poster for Standard
& Premium Sanitising
Stations
Fully Printed Tablecloth

Essential Counter
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Alternatively.....Your Designs
Just send us in your print ready artwork at the above sizes and the quantity that you
require and we can produce your designs for you - with just a small extra charge for setting
up your files to print.
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